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Onderwerp: Fwd: Wikileaks/North-Korea/ICC
Van: "d.e.stokkel" <d.e.stokkel@online.nl>
Datum: 7-12-2010 15:35
Aan: eng-info@kcna.co.jp, bongsa@nkhumanrights.or.kr

-------- Originele bericht -------From:- Tue Dec 07 15:10:51 2010
X-Mozilla-Status:0001
X-Mozilla-Status2:00800000
X-Mozilla-Keys:
Message-ID:<4CFE4067.5000009@online.nl>
Date:Tue, 07 Dec 2010 15:10:47 +0100
From:d.e.stokkel <d.e.stokkel@online.nl>
Reply-To:d.e.stokkel@online.nl
User-Agent:Mozilla/5.0 (Windows; U; Windows NT 5.1; nl; rv:1.9.2.12)
Gecko/20101027 Thunderbird/3.1.6
MIME-Version:1.0
To:khrafnsson@gmail.com, birgitta@this.is, smari@immi.is, dip@mid.ru,
info@forsvar.se, info@thebureauinvestigates.com,
Subject:Fwd: Wikileaks/North-Korea/ICC
Content-Type:text/html; charset=ISO-8859-1
Content-Transfer-Encoding:7bit

IMMI-Iceland & Kremlin,
IMMI - Iceland-.
Know Assange is arrested.
Australia has promissed him a fair trial.
And when I have listened well to the AU-prosecutor 'he has no plans too obey the
AU-parlaiment'.

The Int.CriminalCourt is more important than NATO,
depsite the fact that NATO. is a Lobby & Assasination-centre too!

I know that North-Korea can now start a nuclear war.
But USA can do the same.....
Find US-cables that proves that US-embassy in NL wants ICC to stay a Hitler-court.
This will save many lives!

Dmitri....tell Earth that Russia has no plans to attack the Baltics.
(I believe you....!)

Medvedev & Putin,
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I have informed North-Korea about the fact that the Int.CriminalCourt is guilty of
torture and a murder attemtp on my life.
The president of ICC is a South-Korean-judge. Terrorist.
He can't investigate on North-Korea.

http://www.icc-cpi.int/NR/exeres/204FAB0A-28AC-4310-A933DB4F4215C9DA.htm

Desiree Stokkel
www.desireestokkel.nl

-------- Originele bericht -------From:- Tue Dec 07 10:17:04 2010
X-Mozilla-Status:0001
X-Mozilla-Status2:00800000
X-Mozilla-Keys:
Message-ID:<4CFDFB8F.7000700@online.nl>
Date:Tue, 07 Dec 2010 10:17:03 +0100
From:d.e.stokkel <d.e.stokkel@online.nl>
Reply-To:d.e.stokkel@online.nl
User-Agent:Mozilla/5.0 (Windows; U; Windows NT 5.1; nl; rv:1.9.2.12)
Gecko/20101027 Thunderbird/3.1.6
MIME-Version:1.0
To:korea@korea-dpr.com
Subject:Fwd: Buckinghampalace/Wikileaks/Hosting/UK-soldiers/ICC
Content-Type:text/html; charset=ISO-8859-1
Content-Transfer-Encoding:7bit

Korea,
The International Criminal Court in The Hague in Holland, is a terrorismorganisation.
So is the Dutch supreme court.
Read www.desireestokkel.nl

Don't start a war with USA; Don't give them what they want!
Make clear that you want North- & South Korea to be come 1 nation in the year
2060.
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-------- Originele bericht -------From:- Tue Dec 07 10:06:04 2010
X-Mozilla-Status:0001
X-Mozilla-Status2:00800000
X-Mozilla-Keys:
Message-ID:<4CFDF8F4.40306@online.nl>
Date:Tue, 07 Dec 2010 10:05:56 +0100
From:d.e.stokkel <d.e.stokkel@online.nl>
Reply-To:d.e.stokkel@online.nl
User-Agent:Mozilla/5.0 (Windows; U; Windows NT 5.1; nl; rv:1.9.2.12)
Gecko/20101027 Thunderbird/3.1.6
MIME-Version:1.0
To:webeditor@royal.gsx.gov.uk, admin@number10.gov.uk,
birgitta@this.is, leser@welt.de, khrafnsson@gmail.com,
pauline@supportoursoldiers.co.uk, brenda@supportoursoldiers.co.uk,
bbcbreakfast@bbc.co.uk, BBCWorldPressOffice@bbc.co.uk,
foreigneditor@independent.co.uk, foreign@guardian.co.uk,
politics@guardian.co.uk, hotline@nationalsecurity.gov.au, ncvo@ncvovol.org.uk, unispiegel@spiegel.de, info@thebureauinvestigates.com,
zeitiminternet@zeit.de, e.bugas@rian.ru,
pressestelle@bundesnachrichtendienst.de,
cumhurbaskanligi@tccb.gov.tr, contact@chathamhouse.org.uk,
info@gip.gov.sa, mayor@london.gov.uk, aihrc@aihrc.org.af,
amirsoffice@da.gov.kw, press.int@aljazeera.net, nikibor@vsrf.ru,
Info@Farsnews.com, dip@mid.ru, pm@pm.gc.ca,
press@ageofstupid.net, presidentti@tpk.fi, press.release@china.org.cn,
prdmail@boj.or.jp, smari@immi.is, svr@gov.ru,
comments@whitehouse.gov
Subject:Buckinghampalace/Wikileaks/Hosting/UK-soldiers/ICC
Content-Type:text/html; charset=ISO-8859-1
Content-Transfer-Encoding:7bit

Downingstreet 10, Kremlin, White house, Support our Soldiers, NCVO,
BBC, Guardian, Chatmanhouse, Spiegel, Zeit, Rian, IMMI-iceland,
Australia, German, Turkey & other Secret Intelligence.

Wikileaks.
XS@4all wants to host Wikileaks in NL.
Good, you've got me approval.
Although there's a a small 'tiny thing' you must be aware of.
XS@4ALL is part of www.kpn.nl
KPN is a part of the 10.000 dictator-group in NL.
They don't want to know 'that parliament Balkenende & Rutte are official
warcriminals
with an ICC0-lawcase'.
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Why is it needed that Wikileaks stays open in NL?

We have PVV Geert Wilders.... and 225 liars in parliament, who ignore
the Int.Criminal Court.
Wilders thinks of himself 'as the Worlds' saver of Freedom of Speech', but
the only thing
he does is build a Hitler-like system against Moslims.
Now Wikileaks takes over the battle for Freedom of Speech, Wilders slows
down.
Moslims will be handled more fairly.....

Do you know that Mark Rutte responds with:'Due to Wikileaks politicians
can't have normal talks anymore'.
For Godsake!
When politicians would talk normally, we wouldn't have Nato, UN Security
Council, Wikileaks!

Wikileaks is a shock to politicians, but they have asked for it.
When politicians 'ignore psychoplogy & human rights' because they want
to fool the people around,
their 'hidden world' must explode in their faces one day.
You simply can't ignore psychology & HRs.....
Neither can you underestimate the people's need for educational
psychology-law-talks
with politicians.
Even Dmitri Medvedev underestimates psychology!
And so does the Moslim-world...

Thanks to Wikileaks 'the war against terrorism is over'.
This war started on 9/11...and ended on 1 dec 2010, the day USACanada-politicians
called for the assasination of Julian Assange. FATWA!
Al Qaida & Taliban laugh at the USA!

Good for them!

You know, I can't help thinking:
'Saudi Arabia fools Hillary Clinton around. She constantly screams:'Saudi Arabia finances
terrorism'.
Well? So they do! Saudi Arabia gives Clinton what she asks for!'
From the day Clinton screams:
'We want Fairtrade & Eko from Saudi, she will get Fairtrade & Eko'.
Am I right here?

'An Eye for an eye, a Tooth for a tooth', is the way the Moslim-world handles
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me.

David Cameron,
You announced 'that UK-troups can withdraw from next year, from Afghanistan'.
I take it this will be 1 januari 2011, 00.05 hrs? Excellent!

Kremlin,
Lets do some psychology.
USA will never implement the new RU-Start-treaty a 100% because they
want
a war against China, together with Australia.
But they also want to hide this war-design for the rest of the World.
What USA needs is an excuse 'to expand the weapon-industry'.
When USA refuses to implement RU-Start-treaty, this will make Putin
impatient/angry.
He starts to threat with 'a cold-war' = golden-war.
The weapon-industry will expand, worldwide...now USA blackmails
everybody into war again.
Russia gets the blame, because Putin couldn't keep his mouth shut'.
USA-Australia are free to prepare an attack on China...in the unknown.
At the same time, USA sabotages International Law & Int.Court-systems
as much as possible.
Blackmail.
When their victims 'have to expose the crime USA causes in their lives and claim Human
Rights
& court-systems...to stop warcrimes committed by USA '... USA accuses those victims of
'threatning USA' = cause terrorism.
Than, victims will be extradited to the USA for falls reasons, put in prison...and will get
the death-penalty.

I am sick of the way USA handles HRs!
They use HRs against the people....because they want to dictate Earth.
The treaties that make is possible 'to extradite suspects to USA' are more powerful than
all HR-treaties together.
Because politicians want to ignore HRs for their favourism...and corruption.
Result? Politicians like PVV GeertWilders, warvictims like me - who do want justice
without war -..and Wikileaks.

Are you wake, Putin? Its 2 hours later in Moscow...
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Oké, I am not naive.....
The Un security Council must be removed from Earth.
All presidents must open their own 'Wikileaks-locally', in stead of trying to shut
down
Wikileaks and have Julian Assange tortured by USA'.

Or do you want more wars designed by USA?

A war against China!?
We need China:
to move on to Green-energy as fast as they can,
to use raw-materials for Fairtrade & Eko only...
and to design new business-contracts for Europe. For the young and
unemployed too!
When USA is set free to distribute more war, we will lose EU completly to chaos.
Thanks to corruption within the Int.Criminal Court - national courtsystems fascism,
corruption within Interpol.

Last year, Dmitri Medvedev, I wrote you a personal letter with
a tactic to leanr 'to predict your own Future'. You failed your
entrance-exam to the Galaxy....
Not enough fairness, to many hidden dirty deals, to little psychology and you want
ICC to stay a Lobby & Assasination-centre.

In 2011, The Galaxy will give you some 'hard Down-to-Earth-lessons'.

There are too many male President on Earth, who damage
female-solution...against war.

Final message for Wikileaks.
When Assange is sent to Sweden for false reasons
= he's extradited to the USA by Sweden, he must also start a lawcase within the
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Int.Criminal Court in The Hague against Sweden.
His lawyers in Sweden & UK must start a lawcase against Sweden together,
within the Int.Criminal Court for crimes against humanity = torture by Sweden
supreme court & politicians.
You don't have to pay registrars-costs, but you will be a victim of corruption.
At the same time you will also 'clean up ICC...and make explain USA why they
sabotage justice for warvictims,
based on my evidence on my website'.
You will have a very strong case...against USA....
Even in USA-courtroom, when you annouce in the USA 'that you have started an
ICC-lawcase against Sweden for tortrue'
= misuse HR-treaties against you... and have you arrested for 'rapeinterrogation..., only to extradite you to USA'.

Desiree Stokkel
wwww.desireestokkel.nl

when you don't want to receive my email inform me on
d.e.stokkel@online.nl
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